Genetic heterogeneity found in the replicase gene of poinsettia mosaic virus isolates.
The complete nucleotide sequences of five isolates of poinsettia mosaic virus (PnMV) from Japan (JN, JO1, JO2, JO4, and JO5) were determined. These isolates contained a single large open reading frame in their genomes and shared 96.6-97.8% identity at the nucleotide level and 91.3-98.1% identity at the amino acid level with two previously reported European isolates. Interestingly, the JO isolates were found to possess eight common translational frameshift sites in the interdomain region between the methyltransferase and protease domains, resulting in considerable variation in the interdomain region compared to the other isolates. This suggests that PnMV might have evolved by creating variations in its genome by such translational frameshifts.